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First Semester
Exam Plan
Covers Week,
Is Staggered
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Seven Chosen
To Play Roles
In Fall Play,
Murder Story

First semester examinations have
been set for January 18-23 as a
result of Administrative Committee action this week.
Two hour examinations will be
held for regular classes on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
The committee approved a plan
worked out by the college deans to
have all Monday-Wednesday-Friday, Monday and Wednesday. Wednesday and Friday or four and five
day classes that meet first on Monday to have examinations on a i
staggered basis, with even hour
classes on Monday and odd hour
classes on Wednesday. Tuesday and
Thursday classes will all have examinations on January 19.
Saturday class examinations will
be from 8-10 for the regular 8:00
o'clock classes and 10:30 for the :
regular 11:25 classes.
Thursday and Friday will be open for faculty members to complete grading and evaluation.
The spring semester will offer an MEMBERS OF THE PLAY CAST for 'Ladies in Retirement' are Patsy Young, Beverly Sadler, Carole
alternate plan of three periods on '■Tyler, Sarah Jane Croft, seated; Larry Payne and Anne Petty, standing. Beverly Sadler, president of AlSaturday, making it possible for a j pha Psi Omega, honorary dramatic fraternity, is the Assistant Director. The play will be given Nov. 4
student to earn two to six hours of ! and 5 under the direction of Mrs. Dorethe Tucker. Absent when picture was made were Kay Aiken and
(Continued On Page 8)
Bonnie Hudgens.
(Photo by Kenneth Love)

Seven students, Pat Young, Bonnie Hudgens, Sara Croft. Larry
Payne. Kay Aiken. Ann Petty and
Carol Tyler, have been selected to
play roles in the forth-coming production of Ladies in Retirement.
The cast in order of appearance,
includes Lucy Gilham (Pat Young),
the maid: Leonora Fiske (Bonnie
Hudgens), a has-been actress who
owns Estuary house: Ellen Creed
i.Sara Croft), the house keeper-companion of Leonora Fiske; Albert
leather (Larry Payne), the nephew
of Ellen Creed; Louisa Creed (Kay
Charlton Aiken), sister of Ellen
Creed: Emily Creed (Ann Patty),
sister of Ellen and Louisa; and Sister Theresa (Carol Tyler), a nun
friend of Leonora Fiske.
The play takes place in an old
pre Tudor farmhouse situated be|low the town of Cravesend in the
! by Dickens in his Great Expecta' Thames marshes made so famous
tions. The year is 1885. Estuary
house belongs to Miss Leonora
' Fiske. a retired lady of easy virtue
years of her life in rural retirewho has chosen to spend the last

(Continued On Page 6)

One Hundred Five Students Pep Rallies, Thompson, OlympicCaptain,
Musical Stars Added To Math Department
'Test Wings' In Teaching
One hundred and five student teachers at MTSC reported
Latest addition to the expanded mathematics staff at
for a teaching internship when the college semester opened. Show Variety MTSC is Colonel E. F. Thomson. West Point and Purdue graduFor many of them this will mark the beginning of a career
ate and former captain of the American Olympic Equistrine
in the teaching profession. They will be testing their wings by At Programs
team.
teaching and participating in the various teaching activities in

the schools where they have been | assigned.
LOOK WHAT'S FOR FREE
These students have been asign-1
ed for teaching in Bell Buckle and
Mr. E. O. Hawkins of the EngCentral High School in Bedford j
lish department still has a numCounty; Du Pont and Maplewood
ber of copies of last year's literHigh School in Davidson County;
Lebanon Junior High School; the ary magazine, 'Opus,' to disMTSC Campus school; at Crichlow. tribute free of charge to stuHobgood, and Mitchell-Ncilson in dents and faculty members.
the Murfreesboro City Schools; at!
Central, Christiana, Eagleville, Kit-1
trell, Rockvale, and Smyrna High
Schools in the Rutherford County i
schools; and in Franklin High'
schools; and in
Franklin High
School. Participating in the teachBy June Carol Vickery
ing program for the first time are
The
position of principalship and
Franklin, Lebanon, and Christiana.
Representing the college in the a teaching assignment was recently
program as general supervisors are awarded three Middle Tennessee
Mr. Hilary Parker, Dr. Edgar Beaty. State College graduates.
Dr. Edgar Moore, Dr. Elmer Raper,
Carl Holder formerly taught in
and Dr. Robert Womack. In an Cleveland, Tennessee and will this
effort to involve more staff mem- year hold the position of principal
bers in the teacher education pro- at Flat Creek. Holder is a former
gram student teaching supervisors Y. M. C. A. instructor and teacher
had been added in various subject at Bradley County High School. He
fields. Participating in the pro- received a B. S. degree at MTSC
gram as subject supervisors are and was a sports writer for the
Mr. Charles Brandon, Art; Mr. Ed- Daily News Journal while attending
win Voorhies, Industrial Arts; Miss school here. He is now working
Margaret Putman, Home Econom- toward a Master's Degree, which he
ics; Mr. Horace Beasley and Mrs. expects to receive this comming
Charles Hansford, Music; and Mrs. summer.
Glenn Lycans, Physical Education.
Roy Derryberry has held the
Teaching in Bedford County are principalship at Marshall County
Billy J. Hall, Shelbyville, mathe- High School for the past six years
matics; Charles D. Reese, Shelby- and will this year occupy the posiville, bookkeeping and business tion of principal at Bell Buckle. He
law; Cordis Womack, Union City, has been in the teaching profession
biology, at Bell Buckle; and Ven- for the past twenty-one years, after
tress, Kelso, woodworking and obtaining B. A. Degree from MTSC
drafting; Shirley Ray, Manchester, and a Master's Degree from the Unishorthand; James E. White, Mur- versity of Tennessee.
freesboro, history; Donald Cherry,
A teaching position in Central
Murfreesboro, typing; Mary Ann
Orren, Murfreesboro, algebra, at High School, Shelbyville, has been
assigned to Ed Carson. Carson is a
Shelbyville.
In Davidson County are Bill Bel- graduate of Central High in Shelbycher, Madison, history; Mary Goyd, ville and received his B. S. Degree
Nashville, typing and shorthand; from Middle Tennessee State Col(Continued On Page 7)
lege.

Three Graduates
Obtain Positions

By Carol Richardson
News Editor

Colonel Thomson is a native of Cleveland, Ohio, graduating from the Cleveland Case

A varied assortment of assemNEED A LOAN
blies have been scheduled for the
"If there are students who can
MTSC student body during the 195960 school term.
qualify for a loan under the NaA pre-game "Beat TPI Ralley. "our tional Defense Program, they
thrid assembly this year, is being should see me immediately," Dr.
planned for Tuesday, November Belt Keathley, Dean of Students,
24. at 10:50 a.m. Concluding the stated this week. "The Program
assemblies for first semester, the is functioning nicely and we
annual Christmas program will be have loaned a considerable
presented by the MTSC Orchestra. ! amount o fomney to students
Nationally known television per- who can qualify."
sonality, Bennett Cerf, will be featured on February 3. Senior Superlative nominations will be acepted
on February 11. Coming to MTSC
on March 24 will be the San SalvaDr. William F. Arendale of Thiodor Jazz Quartet, followed by a Religious Emphasis Week speaker on kol Chemical Corporation gave the
main address for the Tennessee
March 28.
Famous Pulitzer prize winner Short-Term Institute held at MTSC
Bruce Catton, Civil War authority,! on October 17.
will speak April 19. The NelsonDr. Arendale is Assistant to the
Neal Duo piano team will be pre-! General Manager, Technical Direcsented April 21. Mr. Neil Wright, tor, of Redstone Division of Thiohead of the MTSC Music Depart- kol at Huntsville, Alabama. He is
ment, wil direct the Chorus in con- a graduate of Middle Tennessee
cert April 28. Nomination for ASB State and holds the Ph.D. in chemofficers for 1960-61 will be acepted istry from the University of Tenon May 5. Rounding out a very col- nessee. He is the son of Mrs. Effie
orful year of events will be an Aca- Arendale of South Tennessee Boudemic Awards Assembly and an Ac- levard, Murfreesboro. Dr. Aventivities Awards Assembly on May dale has been at Redstone for sev12 and 19. respectively.
eral years and was formerly assoA special bonus program this ciated with the Oak Ridge laborayear will feature the Tennessee A tories.
and I Singers at a date to be anThe meeting was the first of
nounced later. Classes will be dis- three such Saturday meetings for
missed on all these occasions.
science and mathematics teachers
The first two assemblies of this sponsored by the Tennessee Acadyear were marked by good attend- emy of Science and the State Board
ance. The first was a homecoming of Education and supported by the
game really where the cheerlead- National Science Foundation.
ers, majorettes, flag twirlers, footScience and mathematics teachball players and coaches were in- ers in the Middle Tennessee area
troduced. Monday of this week are invited to submit applications,
found every seat taken and stu- which may be obtained from local
dents standing in the balcony for principals or superintendents. Furthe second program, which was giv- ther information may be obtained
en by Miss Mary Jennings and Wil- from J. Gerald Parchment, assistliam Beck, lyric soprano and bari- ant professor of biology at MTSC
tone.
who is the area coordinator.

Arendale Speaks
For Institute

School of Applied Science. He
graduated from West Point with
the B.S. decree and received the
M.S. degree at Purdue University.
He is also a graduate of the Graduate Command and Central State
College, Fort Leavenworth, and the
Staff College. Washington. D.C.
He had over 30 years experience
in the Cavalry Branch, serving with
the First Cavalry in the Pacific
and as chief of staff and assistant
division commander of the 10th
Mountain Division in Italy. He was
awarded the Bronze Star, the Legion of Merit and the Silver Star
for distinguished service.
Colonel Thomson is an international figure in the field of riding
and training horses. He is the author of the Cavalry School textbook
in that field and has competed in
all types of horse show events, including the steeplechase races and
polo teams, and is a registered (national and international) horse
show judge.
He was a member of the National Championship 12-goal polo team
before the war and has played polo
all over this country, in Ireland
and in Europe. He taught horsemanship at the Fort Riley Cavalry
School for ten years, serving as
chief of the departnment of horsemanship for two years in the United States Army. ,
In the 1932 Olympic games,
Thomson won a gold and silver
medal. At Berlin in 1936 he won a
silver medal and at London in
1948 he captainted the American
team and won a gold and silver
medal. In 1952 he was a judge at
the Helsinki Olympic games.
Colonel Thomson has competed
in every large horse show in the
United States and Europe between

1928 and 1913 and has mounted incontinued On Page 8)
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SIDELINES

Candidates And Regulations Fish Story Has
Given For'Who's Who/1960 Happy Ending

Wednesday, October 21, 1959

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - -

A Question of Finances —

To The Administration and Students of MTSC:
,,Wn
.
i,l C^- Cr^r-l^r^^,^ I
y does Murfreesboro Central Band sell our football
Last spring found an entirely new set of regulations going I j-QT l~ rGSHmOn ! programs?" "Is this done on a percentage basis or does Central
into effect at MTSC concerning the nomination and election
get all of the proceeds?" "How much is made from our football
for "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.' These
programs each season?" These are some questions which arise
new regulations were set down by a committee appointed by
in my mind each time I attend a home game at MTSC.
President Cope immediately following the announcement of
Why couldn't this money be used to build up the MTSC
winners in the November 26 'Sidelines' and the subsequent,
band, or to buy a new scoreboard, or to build a new student
storm of protest in the 'Letters to the Editor' column of the folgrandstand, or to send our band to the away games? I am
lowing issue.
sure our band needs this money more than Central's band
Article seven of the new regulations states that when the
does. I think this matter should be investigated and its possieligibility list for 'Who's Who' has been compiled, it shall be
bilities explored.
published in the 'Sidelines' in advance of the selection dead-1
Why does Central get money the band and students of
line so that if any eligible senior has been omitted from the
MTSC need? I invite a reply from anyone knowing about this
list, the error may be corrected in advance of the selection. In
matter.
accordance with this rule, the eligibility is published below.
Rathskel
These candidates for nomination should return their questionaires to Dr. Belt Keathley in the immediate future. If there
is any member of the group receiving a questionaire who does
To the Editor:
not intend to graduate in June or August of this year, that
I should understand, but I don't. Is the earth really a
person should also notify Dr. Keathley. Any senior who feels
wasteland? Are we hollow men? My sense of values has bethat he is qualified for the honor but has not received a quescome twisted, dirty and chaotic. Futility, pessimism and contionaire should contact Dr. Keathley's office immediately to
fusion mount until it seems I know less than when I knew nothhave the information checked and any possible error adjusted.
ing. Then at times I stumble across something—a clue or a
hint—that gives me a new concept of human behavior. . . not
something from a book or from a campus regulation, or from
disciplinary restriction, but from my own interpretation of
Lavender, Katie Lou Brittain
Armstead, Glenn Washington
Massey, Maurice T.
Bagwell. Nancy Louise
what I see.
Miles. Nena Lou
Barron. Hettye Anne
It is rare in our cage to see someone accept something as
TOMMY OLIPHANT
McKeime, Horace
Bonner. Ladye Boykin Bell
part of the game, something that lesser men might consider an
By Jane Pyle
McNabb. M: rporie Ruth
Boyd. Alice T.
injustice. And not only does he rise above it, but he comes
Nabors. Peggy Jo
Bryan, Janice Marie
Tommy Oliphant, a freshman out smiling, humble and clean. These are the times that try
Newby, Reba Jo Hill
Buckner, Louise Sherrill
here at MTSC, is one who can boast mens' souls. For showing me that morality, love, button-down
Om n. Mary Ann
Carnahan. James Edward
of a fish story with a happy end- collars, humility and character still mean something, Eddie,
Palmer, Richard Houston IV
Curtis. Terrell Winston
ing.
thanks.
Pi fits, Thomas Samuel
Dalee, Joseph F.
Tommy, a recent graduate of
Bill Peach
Portcrfield, Bertha Shelton
Deason. Paul Thomas
Hillsboro High School, Nashville.
Raicr, Joe Clifford
Delay. Joe Don
won for himself a brand new 1959
Ratcliffe, Betty Jean
Derryberry, Audrey Jean
white Impala Chevrolet convertible. Monohan Madcaps
Smith Smatterings
Drake. Kathcryn Burchara
Redd, Joe Billy
Tommy told this writer in an interRogers, Barbara Jane
K.ikm Margaret Ann
view last Tuesday of his winning
Simmons. Barbara Eve
Francis. Marie Holmes
the local Star-kist Tuna Fish ConGabbard. Joseph Lloyd
Slatton, Yvone L.
test this summer. After seeing this
Smith, Dunald Wesley
Gossett, Bettye Lue
contest publicized on "Five O'clock
Smith,
Judy
Hatcher, Robert Marlin
Hop," a Nashville WSM-TV proBy Amelia Hinds
By Jay Hickey
South, Thais Jane Loyd
Hill, Donald Lynch
gram. Tommy set his mind to win
Steakley, Karl Cooper, Jr.
HiUis, Walter Leon
the
much
desired
Chevrolet,
so
beThe
big
game
with
Chattanooga
Here
we
go again, back for an
Taylor, Horace Grady
Holder. Judy May
gan
his
well-planned
project.
brought
many
of
Monohans
formother
big
issue.
Never worry, nevTaylor.
Mary
Eugenia
Hull, Howard Nelson
:
Tommy bought over SI.000 worth er residents back for the weekend. er fear, we believe winter is here,
Turrentine, Agatha Jane
Jackson. Patricia Jane
of Tuna-fish and sold most of it to! Some of these who enjoyed the It's about time,
Ward, Rosalyn Ruth
Jackson, Bobby Lee
good friends and his own family for game and the dance following were
We guess you all have noticed
Wagner, Franklin Earl
Jones. Wyena Marie
wholesale prices, keeping only the' Jean Cathey Davis. Mary Joe Rick- the football games over in front of
Wooten, Raleigh Ray
Kayler, Norman R.
lables. After much hard work and man, Nancy King, Nancy Shumate, our house. We think some of the
many miles of door-to-door selling. Joan Webb Keowan and Juanita boys are getting in shape to take
Tommy turned in 4.500 labels, j Merrill.
on just about anybody. Look out.
which was nearly three times the' Several of our girls enjoyed the i MTSC's Japanese Vultures are on
For the benefit of those students who would like to check number of his nearest competitor, 'homecoming weekend at the Uni-|the prowl.
on their eligibility for 'Who's Who,' the new regulations conMuch to his surprise. Tommy was versity of the South in Sewanee the | Thanks, Princess Management
cerning this selection are hereby set forth.
told that he was one of three top past weekend. They are Jerry Wil-1 We tnoufiht it was reall nice of
1. In order for a student to be eligible scholastically for se- winners. It was not until he ap- hams, Maxine Smith Janice tht, pcop,e at ,hc princes Thealro
. (o ,c, us jn lhe movje for |ast Wed_
lection for 'Who's Who On College Campuses,' this student peared on television that it was an- Wynne, and Virginia McLean.
must have a 2.8 average In scholastic grades at the beginning nounced he was the winner of the
Another Homecoming
nesday night during and after the
new Impala.
Evie Bragg spent the past week- pep rally. We wonder what all of
of the fall semester of his senior year.
2. All candidates must bo of good moral character as attested When asked if Tommy liked tuna. end at Vandy as the guest of Bud the people were doing on the stage.
by the Dean of Students. This shall be interpreted to mean that he quickly replied, "Oh yes, the Young. They attended Vandy's it must have been the stage show.
family loves it!" Then he homecoming activities.
do you reckon?
the candidate has not been placed on social probation during whole
sheepishly replied, "We have to!"
The "Old Maid's Home." as Mon
Congratulations are in order for
his college career.
ohan is often called, isn't living up „ur new dorm council. The mem
3. Automatic selection because a student holds certain specific Sydney Herbert Wood:
to her nickname. Every week finds bers and their respective classes
positions or offices on the campus is hereby abolished.
another girl engaged or making are as follows: Gray Bailey and
An
educated
man
is
one
who
can
4. All extra-curricular participation and leadership engaged in
wedding plans. Judy Daughtery Troy Hayden. seniors: Dick Swain
by the student shall be considered by the selection Committee entertain a new idea, entertain an- and Sam Mittwede of Shclbyville and Roncy Halve, juniors: Ray Fox
other person and entertain himself. are engaged, while Margaret Bran- and joe Wiggins, sophomores, and
in determining membership in 'Who's Who.'
—Quoted in The Treasury of
ham and Rufus Hereford have set Everett Eslick. freshman,
Inspirational
a. The Dean of Students' office will present a simple questhe date for December 20. Margaret
Wind-up Corner
Anecdotes. Quotations and
and Rufus will be married at the
tionnaire to each senior who qualifies for eligibility. The
Illustrations,
Well,
that's
it for this issue. See
First Baptist Church in Lebanon.
candidate will fill out the questionnaire, revealing club
edited by E. Paul Hovey
you next issue, same place. Re
Sick
Call
membership, office or offices held by him, and any other
(Revell)
We're glad to have Pat Bcasley member this is "Be Kind to Girl'
honors achieved. The information from these questionback
after her being sick at home Scout" Week.
naires shall then be summarized and placed in the hands
P. S. #1. We hope you all have
THE SIDELINES
for
a
few days. June Patterson is
of the selection committee well in advance of the date of
a nice long weekend. Just a rein
Rutherford
County
Hospital
and
Published semi-monthselection, to aid the committee in determining memberiy by the students of we hope she'll be back with us minder, drive safely, the life you
Middle Tennessee State
save might be that of one of cafeteship.
soon.
College
ria dishroom singers.
b. Achievement of offices and honors will not be necesThe
cheerleaders
are
excited
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
P. S. #2. Thank you. cafeteria
sary for a student to be selected for membership in 'Who's
about
the
trip
to
Morehead.
KenPRESS
Who.' There are many students who serve as members of Entered as second class mall matter at tacky this "weekend"" The?il "foi- ■*■«. >°ure. *** bet,tt'r1 Wc're
tn Victory
vir-tnrv No.
No f?6. ' «'ad to see y all trying to do right.
Post Ofice at Murfreesboro, Ten- i™
low ihn
the RnirWc
Raiders to
ex' a-curricular groups, who work constructively for the
nessee, under Act of March 3, 1897.
Our girls are already planning
the nselves and lor the college community, and who never
for naUonal advertising by for a big Halloween at Florence Jones Jive
hoid an office, who may well deserve, membership in Represented
the NaUonal Advertising Service, Inc.
State. It will be homecoming and
'Who's Who.'
Editor-in-Chief
Pat Turner the MTSC students have been in I
V. The Committee shall meet and review the record of each Make-up Editor Evelyn Pippenger vited to attend the dance. We'll |
and every student who is eligible for membership in 'Who's Business Manager Betty CaudiU ride down on one of the chartered
Beverly Sadler buses and help the Raiders "trick
Who.' The committee shall then select the students from the Proofreader
Polly Dinges or treat" Florence State. See you
By Susan Wakefield
eligible list to fill the college's quota of 'Who's Who,' or as Typist
Advisor
Gene Sloan. there!
many students as it considers worthy for membership, using a '
The girls at Jone's were really
selection procedure agreed upon by the membership of the
proud of placing third in the homeVI.
At
the
beginning
of
the
school
year
or
as
soon
thereafter
com
decorations contest
Sylvia
Committee.
as is possible, the office of the Dean of Students shall send a I RowIes deservcs a round of ap.
The membership of the Committee shall be as folliws:
mimeographed list of eligible seniors having a 2.8 average and plause for her work as chairman of
1. The Dean of Students, who shall serve as Chairman, a clear behavior record, together with information pertinent our committee.
the Dean of Admissions, and one faculty representative from to extra-curricular activities as determined from the question- We were sorry to find that Mrs.*
each college department. This choice to be made by a vote of naire submitted by the student, to all members of the 'Who's Parks, our housemother, missed the
the staff members of the department. The representative may Who' committee. The same list shall also be sent to each faculty homecoming game because of a
be either the department head or a staff member of the depart- member in advance of the final selection date so that he may sprained ankle. It seems that she
ment.
express his preference through his department committee fell at the Student Union Building
before the game.
2. The number of student representatives on the Commit- member.
That's about all from Jones, ex
tee shall equal the number of faculty members, and shall be VH. When the eligibility list of senior students for 'Who's Who' cept that we still need a washing
composed of:
has been compiled, it shall be published in the 'Sidelines' in machine and an intercom system.
The president and vice-president of ASB
advance of the selection deadline so that if any eligible senior Maybe by next week . . . but that's
8 Congressmen from the junior and senior classes
has been omitted from the list, the error may be corrected in too soon to hope for such a miracle.
Patience! Patience! Just grin and
The president, vice-president, and secretary of the junior advance of the selection.
bear your burdens, girls.
and senior classes
Pat Turner

Just A Question —

Students Eligible For 'Who's Who'

Former Dorm Girls | Smith Organizes
Return For Visit Japanese Vultures

New Regulations Governing Selection

Jones Still Needs
Washer, I nter-Com
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Vaughan, First HEIH Scholarship Winner, Rutledge Ramblings
Dairy Princess
Cited As Fine Example By Chapter Leader Rutledge Bemoans Elaine Vanatta

Loss of Boyfriend I Heads To Arizona

MARGARET ELIZABETH VAUGHN

Town Topics

Lyon Lines

Walden Places 2nd Petty Takes Role
In Sewing Contest Of Lyon President
By Louise Whorton

By Wande Wells

Emma Jean Walden won an Atlas
portable sewing machine for taking second place honors in the
Nashville Tennessean Sew-A-Fine
Seam contest at the State Fair.
Last year Emma Jean won first
place, the prize for which was also
an Atlas sewing machine.
Two local students are now serving as freshmen class leaders. They
are Roger Landers, president, and
Ray Troop, congressman.

Aflcr an intensive campaigning
session, votes were finally cast for
Lyon officers with the result that
Ann Petty, freshman from Columbia, has taken over the role of
president. Assisting her will be
vice-president Marcia Manley, sophomore from Bell Buckle; secretary
Edwina Coker, freshman from Columbia; treasurer Carolyn Duke,
junior from Nashville; song leader
Lou Ezell, junior from Pulaski, and
pianist Linda Davis, freshman from
Columbia.
Let me welcome two transfers
from "Ole Miss" to Lyon Hall this
year. They are Martha Sue Orr
and Mary Boyd. Martha Sue is
head majorette this year, and Mary
is better known as the fiance of
Fred Shelton, a senior here at
MTSC.

Whitworth Is Dairy Princess

Nancy Whitworth was elected
Dairy Princess of Rutherford County and Miss Fire Prevention. She
was first runner-up in the Miss
Murfreesboro contest. Also in the
upper five were Betty Caudill and
Irene Carter.
Peggy Bryant will be hearing
wedding bells soon when she becomes bride of Ernest Burgess, who
Here's an important reminder
is a junior here at MTSC. The
ceremony will take place the 23rd from your Tennessee Highway Patrol: If you have plans for tomorof October.
row, be careful today!

Margaret Elizabeth Vaughn, an
MTSC freshman scholarship stuBy Holland Bratton
•Pea Patch Princess," the three
dent, finds college faculty mempage lead feature article in the
Rutledge
Hall
has
lost
her
numbers "friendly and anxious to help
October 18 Nashville TENNESme." The Hillsboro high school ber one boyfriend! The football i SEAN magazine saluted Elaine Vahonor graduate has a home eco- 1I player that was used in the home- natta. Dairy Princess of Tennessee
nomics job as a future goal as a coming decoration wandered from | and freshman co-ed at Middle Tenresult of the interest of the David- his post sometime after the home- I nessee State.
son County chapter of Home Eco- ; coming dance. He has been missed
Miss Vanatta leaves this week to
ivery much, and the residents of compete in the national dairy prinnomists in Homemaking.
Miss Vaughn was the first girl ; Rutledge Hall feel that he would be cess contest at Scottsdale. Arizona.
to be selected by the HEIH for a made more welcome at Rutledge If she wins there she will win a
college scholarship in home eco- than any other home he might have 1 $1,000 scholarship and wardrobe,
nomics. Proceeds of a second bene- found. If anyone might be able to plus a year of travel as the dairy
fit luncheon and fashion show giv- direct the gentleman home, it industry photogenic public relaten October 10 will provide another would be greatly appreciated by all ions representative as American
scholarship for' 1960 to some out- his "girlfriends." (By the way, ': Dairy Queen.
standing Davidson county high his jersey and helmet belong to the i The article, written by Elmer
school senior who wishes to make jMTSC P. E. department, and his Hinton of the TENNESSEAN staff,
| trousers belong to one of the girls leads with the statement, "You'li
home economics a career.
"We couldn't be more pleased I at Rutledge.)
revise your thinking about farmers'
All the news from the northwest daughters when you read this story
with our first winner, and we feel
that her selection has set a high side isn't bad. Another engage- of Elaine Vanatta. Tennessee's daistandard for future scholarship I ment has been announced by a Rut- ry princess, who defies custom and
girls," Mrs. Clifford Sargent, a ledge girl. Virginia Geer received hates fads."
a beautiful diamond ring on Saturleader in the HEIH, stated.
Among the half dozen pictures
Margaret was reared in the Pro- day, October 10. Several of the (three color photos) is one of Elaine
testant orphanage and Monroe- girls enjoyed helping Virginia de- sitting in front of the Union BuildHarding home. Here she developed vour the cake that was given to her ing talking to Stanley Rogers, Manexcellent study habits and an inter- and her fiance at their engagement chester, David Smotherman. Shelbyville while Bill Terry. Nashville;
est in home making, which were party.
Eddie Comer, Nashville; Teddy
stimulated at Hillsboro High
Rutledge Boasts Two Sponsors
Mitchell, Lebanon; Patti McPetters.
School, where teachers took "a
Janis Miller ano. Ann Ellington Knoxville; Buddy Saunders, Shelby
special interest in me," she said.
"I was afraid that college teach- have been chosen as ROTC spon- ville, Grady Bailey and Tom Ham
ers would be indifferent, but these sors. Janis will sponsor Company mers of Nashville are grouped
at MTSC (which she chose as her E. and Ann will represent Com- nearby. Pictures were by Howard
Hooker.
college under terms of the HEIH pany B.
The article points out that Miss
Carolyn Callis. a freshman from
grant) are anxious to help me,
Nashville, has been selected as one Vanatta is no stranger to the MTSC
too."
She was here as a delegate
While in Hillsboro, she served of the MTSC marching majorettes. campus.
Carolyn was a majorette at Cohn to Girls State from Shelbyville and
as secretary of the home econom- High in Nashville for three years returned last year as a junior counics department and was a member and head majorettte for two years. selor. She also was a high school
DAR medalist. American Legion
of the youth choir at Waverly
Sadler Is Assistant Director
Citizenship award winner, champPlace Methodist church. At MTSC
ion Bedford county dressmaker
Beverly
Sadler
,
a
senior
from
she is a member of the chorus and
Nashville, is working with Mrs. (second in Tennessee) and played
is in the choir of the First Presby- Dorothe Tucker as assistant direc- basketball for three years and still
terian church in Murfreesboro. She tor of the November production of graduated with a 93.75 average.
is also working in the college li- the Drama Club, Ladies in Retirement. An active member of the State Promotes Webb,
brary.
drama club, the Buchanan Players,
last year, Beverly is serving this Former MTSC Student
I'd also like to welcome Emily year as treasurer of the group and
Gilmore and Marcia Manley, two of president of Alphi Psi Omega, honBy Margaret Vaughn
the well known Tri-Tones. Emily orary dramatic fraternity.
Thomas
Webb, former MTSC
is a freshman, while Marcia is a
student
who
was a member of the
Linda
Lewis
was
selected
as
alsophomore transfer from Vandy.
State Department of Education, has
Darby O'Connor, who is now ternate cheerleaders and did a been promoted to the head of the
sporting a sparkler, third finger, swell job at the homecoming game. Division of Finance and Administraleft hand, is the first girl in our Linda is a freshman from Nash- tion.
dorm to receive an engagement ville.
The specific duties of the Finance
ring and the traditional shower.
Rutledge Hall was thrilled at and Administration Division inThe lucky fellow is Ronnie Mara- winning first place in dorm decor- clude the distribution of state apble of Eagleville. Congratulations! ations for homecoming. Thanks to propriations for grades one to
twelve and the work with the superSurprised with birthday parties those who helped in making Rut- intendents and their staffs on such
were Charlotte Slatton, Darby ledge a winner for the second matters as budgeting, accounting
and reporting.
O'Connor, and Judy Malone.
straight year!

LIGGETT & MYERS
WINDPROOF LIGHTERS
AVAILABLE AT
M.T.S.C. BOOKSTORE

Krutsingor-Barrett Engagement

Congratulations are in order for
another local couple, Shirley Krutsinger and Burton Barrett, who recently became engaged.
Pam Luttrel was chosen to represent Murfreesboro as a member
of the McCall's Teenage Fashion
Board for 1959 in New York.
Buford Austin Winfrey, a former
Middle Tennessee State College
student, has joined the staff of the
Baptist Sunday School Board in
Nashville, where he will serve with
the art department.

Redeem your empty L. & M., Chesterfield, and Oasis
cigarette packages.
Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street

Ten empty packages and $.60 is all you need to secure one of these fine
Liggett and Myers windproof lighters.

Phene TW 3-3832

COOK'S RESTAURANT
125 N. Maple St.—Across from Princess Theater
HOME COOKED MEALS
Spaghetti

Pizza

Offer good only on L. & M., Chesterfield and Oasis.
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Raiders Trounce U. C. 28-0
By Paul Perry, Sports Editor

MTSC's unbeaten Blue Raiders quickly uncovered two
first period touchdowns, with some help from up above, and
went rolling to their fifth victory of the season with a stunning,
unbelievable 28-0 triumph over Chattanooga's Moccasins at
Jones Stadium last Saturday night.
In a game that was a toss-up at
kick-off time, with the odds really
being in the Moc's favor, the Raiders, with the help of a 15-mile per
hour wind, look advantage of two
bad Moccasin punts to dart out to
a 13-0 lead with only 10 minutes
gone by in the game. By revealing
something that hadn't previously
been seen by the Blue and White,
the Raiders seemed to be furious.
blood-seeking ball club from the

opening whistle until the final gun.
Obviously this was the greatest effort shown by Middle Tennessee
State in a football game in some
time.
MTSC's Ralph Adams booted off
to the Moccasins with a high dangling kick that was returned to the
Moc 25-yard marker. The ball was
marched back to the 10 by the field
judge as a result of a clipping penalty on the part of the offense. Moc

I

Today's casualu styling

i

infillPS
(Jontinen
in popular
CORDUROY

quarterback Bobby Darnell called Pitts, which placed the ball down I a Chattanooga threat. This was a
three straight running plays that on the Moc six, where it was first supurb effort turned in by the
failed to gain the needed yardage. and goal. After a plunge over tack- Raider linemen as they were pitted
and the club went back into punt le by Windham got three, Watson against a much bigger forewall. Reformation. Tackle Sheehan booted walked the line to the left and kept member the Raiders held the Mocinto that fatal wind and the pig- right on going with the skin onto casins scoreless just as Alabama
skin traveled out to about the 20 pay-off grounds. After Ralph Ad- did the previous week, and out
and bounced back to the 13-yard am's conversion the score was 20-0, scored the SEC outfit against the
line, where the Raiders took over MTSC. as the third period came to Moc's by 15 points. Senior fullback
after the kick was recorded as a a close.
Gene Windham turned in a trenet loss of six yards.
The last score came mid-way in mendous display of running in the
Sophomore Terry Bailey was op- the final quarter as second and game, as did Pitts and Purvis.
crating for the Blue Raiders and third unit team got the job done.
The next Blue Haider game is at
quickly had the Raiders a first Terry Bailey was at the helm and Morehead. Kentucky, as the club
down on the Moccasin three after threw a long pass on the first play returns to loop competition.
only two running plays. Bailey from scrimmage, which was the
tried two quarterback sneaks, Raider 38. that was caught by End
MTSC Chatt.
which gained a yard as the charg- Nicky Lynch for a 36-yard gain as
ing Chattanooga forward wall each he went out of bounds near the First downs
11
11
Moc 25. From there, runs by Ray
time.
Yards rushing
222
147
The Blue Raiders came back on Bell, fullback Larry Puryear, and
41
27
the field to start the second half Jack Corban moved the ball to the Yards passing
3
20
with the attitude that nobody 10 yard mark. Then, before the Passes attempted
could muster them. They seemed normal fan had time to think an- Passes completed
2
5
to have the attitude of champions. other thought, halfback Johnny Fumbles lost
3
1
With the clock eating away at Moore had taken a Bailey handoff
!
Punts
4
7
and
stormed
into
the
endzone
for
the time in the third quarter. Raid25.3 21.1
er halfbacks Ray Purvis and Bucky the score. Bailey rolled wide to the Punting average
Pitts led the way for the third left on the 2-point extra attempt Yards Penalized
35
55
■ ^
MTSC score. The drive began at the and tried to pass, but couldn't find
Raider 20 with Watson directing a receiver open and ran it in him
and brilliantly executing his calls. self. The score was then 28-0 in
This 80-yard march called for 13 favor of the Murfreesboro eleven.
Though this was not an Ohio Valplays, and MTSC retained posession
of the ball all the way. Key gallops ley Conference contest, to the many
around the ends by Pitts and Pur- loyal Raider followers undoubtedly
vis, and the hard running of Gene this was the biggest battle of the
Windham bursting through the half-over season for Bubber Murmiddle for large pickups, headlin- phy's troops.
Middle Tennessee State College
MTSC's defense was deadly all
ed the scoring adventure. The big
play was a 31-yard picture scamp- ! night as time and time again the letlermen perfecled an organizaer around the left side by halfback I Raiders stopped what looked like tion to promote the athletic program at a luncheon during homecoming week.
John Bragg. Murfreesboro publisher, became the first president
of the group. Dr. Elbert Patty is
vice-president and Rollie Holden
secretary-treasurer.
"Our immediate objective is to
get as many lettermen. their wives
and their children back here for
the Thanksgiving game with TPI as
possible." Mr. Bragg stated, "We
will have a luncheon in the Tennessee Room and provide a place
MEMBER OF
for former athletes and their families to gather."
F.D.I.C.
Long range objectives of former
wearers of the blue and white include the formation of "T" clubs
"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"
in nearby counties where several
lettermen are living and the development of interest among former
athletes in "Blue Raider Club" activities.

MTSC Lettermen
Organize Group
To Promote
Athletic Program

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.

* Extra slim, low waisted
* Tapered leg
* Italian pockets
(reinforced to hold shape)
* Distinctive, adjustable
half-belt
* In warm, wearable
Corduroy
* Most wanted colors:
Taupe, charcoal, olive

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

Waists: 27 to 38
Lengths: 28 to 34
S D v £ R T I S [ 0

IS

LIFE

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

Store for Men
m. -.,.'. :.*.^.<t* *

K. J Reraokll Tobacco Co.. Wimion-Salrra N P
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Along The Sidelines
By Ralph Englert
The Lafayette Ghost—
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G. Windham
Leads Raiders
In 14-6 Romp
Over EKSC

Page Five

Raider
Roundup

Marida Ray Purvis is a lean but speedy left halfback,
whose sobriquet is most appropriately established to the correct individual's apellation. So swift and elusive (he has ran
By Paul Perry
the 100 in 9.9), it has at times been difficult for interior lineSports Editor
men to lead interference before he has left them, as well as
Second-Half Offense Is Making Raiders Solid Choice in League
numerous would-be tacklers, in his wake.
It was an incident such as
By Paul Perry
Being probably the U.S.A.'s most explosive second-half
Sports Editor
this, needless to say, that earnfootball club, MTSC's Blueboys have made many pigskin foled for him the title "Ghost." Lead by hard-running fullback lwoers around the OVC set and wonder really what kind of a
Harold Greer, captain of the Gene Windham. MTSC broke into team Bubber Murphy has fielded at the Murfreesboro institute.
Raiders last year, was the man the scoring column in time to cor- Apparently this team even has its own coaching staff wonderresponsible for Purvis' alias. ral its fourth consecutive football! ing along the same lines. Well, it seems that this mystery lies
It seems that Greer had trou- [ triumph 14-6 at the ■
of along with all of the other unknowns of the land. But even
ble hustling from his guard po- Eastern Kentucky.
with a mystery, MTSC has lured the confidence of most of the
Playing before a completely parsition, downfield and towards tisan
loops so-called "big-boys," as they have swung toward the
EKSC
the sidelines, in order to block
. Richmond. Kentucky Raiders rather than the school, located somewhere in Putnam
crowd,
the
Blue
Raiders
stretched
for the nimble Purvis. All was
Ohio Valley Conference mark County.
well, so thought Greer, as he this
Clinging among the Nations top 10 (last week in sixth
to 2-0 when fullback Windham
reached his destination, until crashed off tackle for the Blue i place) small college football companies, the Raiders still have
he discovered that the fleet- club's first score near the end of! a hard road to trek. Having two conference affairs stuffed
RAY PURVIS
footed Ray had already brisk- the third period and quarterbacker \ sweetly into their back pocket, the club still has four more
ed by. Harold immediately labeled him "The Ghost," and the Whit Watson leaped in from the\ loop games on their slate, with Morehead's Eagles being the
name has stuck.
one in the following quarter.
| first. Under new head mentor Guy Penny, this club could be
To try and describe an example of Purvis' runs when he The first half was pretty nip and | very tough to appreciate. Also, this team has that young Budreally lets fly is a matter of poetry—beautiful to the eyes, and
0
Ve
0
l3lk g ab Ut
? of^ifldsJi
presently
e loo s to T T ^ "
rhythmic to the ears symphonious is the word to use. Anyway, ^X'J'SZr^^^S\^4t
lv
big
and
slow
EKSC
eleven
was
™
P
P
ground
gamer;
andA
the play
the Whtiesbury,
here is an analysis of it, poetic or not:
if anything outplaying the favored Kentucky whizzer at Morehead's right halfback post is bringing
"THE GHOST'S RUN"
Murfreesboroians during the first smiles to the faces of folks up that way, even if TPI did beat
(with regards to Henry W. Longfellow)
them 40-0.
section of the show.
Listen, my friend, and you shall not miss
MTSC kicked off to the homcOther circuit hopefuls to see action against the Blue and
This story I tell of Ray Purvis,
towners to begin the third quarter,' White are Murray State and East Tennessee, while the big
On every fall weekend in fifty-nine
and a fired-up run back by the season-ending Tennessee Tech battle will again possibly decide
Maroons to the Raider 45 yard the OVC championship.
"The Ghost" romps through the opponent's line
Who remembers those runs of thrilling bliss.
The quarterback said, "If the lineman charge
Up the middle or around the ends,
Give "the Ghost" the ball and set him at large
And we'll really go with it, my friends
He'll side-step one, you block out another,
Till we move down field a little further,
Past mid-field and closer to the goal
Made possible by the line's tremendous hole,
Come on, fellows, and let's really roll!"
Then he said, "Let's go!" and on "hut one"
"The Ghost" was off on another run,
Just as the opponents made their bid
He tore right through, yes sir, he did
The game was now as well as won—
Down the field and away he went
Like a thunderbolt from the heavens sent,
Onard and onward till out of sight
Clawing and scraping with all his might.
Meanwhile, his teammates, all battered and bruised
Watch and wonder with eager eyes,
Till the sound of cleats finally dies,
Hoping and praying with confident thought.
Just how far "The Ghost" had really cruised,
Then to let out with exultant cries
Knowing the battle had been well fought.
So through the evening galloped "The Ghsot"
And throughout the game thundered the sound
Of his relentless hoofs chewing the ground,
A cry of valor and not of boast
Of reckless runs and burning speed
Future foes will surely take heed,
For out of the Raider's tradition-filled past
Come the names of great runners to the last.
So in times of suspense and battles tight
Opponents will see what they fear most,
The agile charges of the Blue and White
And the murderous gallops of "The Ghost."
A tremendous all-around athlete. Purvis was awarded 12
letters during his high school tenure. Here at MTSC, he has
already won eight letters, in football (3). baseball (3). and track
(21. plus the "Outstanding Athlete of the Year" award twice,
which is presented to the man who does the most for the
school, athletic wise.

Ray's matriculation here came by way of his high school
coach, Reid Mosely, who impressed Coach Murphy about him
while he (Moselyt was attending summer school here in 1956.
Purvis was headed for prep school at Gordon Military Academy, and then to Georgia Tech, when his coach returned to
tell him about MTSC. Ray then decided upon going straight to
college, and this move certainly paid handsome dividends for
him
A biology major with minors in chemistry and history,
Purvis winds up his college career this spring. He married his
high school sweetheart, the former Nancy Clements, one year
ago last August 16, and they now have one child, Harold
August (Gus), born on this past June 13.
Concerning his future, he plans to enter the army upon
graduation to serve for three years. But that lies in the distant
future, and as of now, we hope he will continue those stirring
"uns.

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"HOME BUILDERS"
SCOH BUILDING

Phone TW 3-5612

stripe apparently set the EKSCers,
aflame. Maroon backs slashed I
away with ease for 45 yards as! Raider Second Unit Plays Major Role—
freshman fullback Shannon John- j
Play of the Blue Raiders' second team, sometimes referson scuttled the last 9 for the six I
points. An attempted aerial for the i red to as the "G Team of the Blues," has proved to be the one
two-digit extra fell incomplete and asset the Raiders could not have done without and still be in
the position they are in at the present.
the score was 6-0. MTSC behind.
Especially is this true of the team's line in such boys as
Halfback Ray Purvis brought
back the following kickoff to the Don Faulk, Moose McCarrol, Nicky Lynch (a starting end of
Raider 33 before being pulled last season), Sam Ezell, George Noe, Jerry Stapleton, and andown. Then with Whit Watson's other starter of a year back, erstwhile end (now tackle) Hester
going to the air frequently and Gibbs. The play of this line has been pretty close on par with
Gene Windham's timely scurries, that of the first team's forward wall.
the club went 67 yards in 10 plays
The two halfbacks, Ray Bell, the Waverly flash, and Nashfor the score.
Halfback Bucky
ville's
Johnny Moore, are scoring threats each time their gripPitts and Purvis made key pass receptions on the drive, with Wind- pers are on the ball. Terry Bailey is improving rapidly from
ham going in from the three. day to day, and the kid from Maryland, only a sophomore, will
specialist Ralph \ see miles of action before the year is over. And Larry Puryear's
Place-kicking
Adams kicked the extra point and brilliant trucking ability has virtually cinched him the job of
MTSC led 7-6 at the end of three alternating with Gene Windham at the fullback spot.
periods.
Another kep point that should be recognized is that the
During the next few minutes the rest provided the first unit by these boys especially in the day
Raiders seemed to be a different games, was a deciding factor, mainly so against Western Kenclub as. after forcing the Maroons tucky.
to kick, they got their hands on the
pigskin and never lost control until
they had driven a total of 80 yards Windup Corner—
in 17 plays for a score. Again the
Stoker Bubber Murphy greyhounds his Blue Raider troops
passing and quick brain work of
Whit Watson, with the aid of Pitts. out of town for three weeks with stops at Morehead, Kentucky,
Purvis, and Windham. produced Florence State. Alabama, and Murray State, Kentucky, before
the score. A pass interference call showing up again at the familiar home arena.
Coach Diddle's Blue Raider cagers begin tuning up this
against the Maroons on their 26
proved to be a big asset as Watson week with Bob Burden, Ralph Bryant, and little Don Smith
snooped over from the one. Ralph back from last year's starters. The basketball opener is DecemAdams once again converted, and ber 1. a home tilt involving the Raiders and David Lipscomb's
the final score was 14-6.
Bisons.

Tennessee Tech halfback Ralph Broyles. a Sparta product and high school teammate of Raider Dean Fisher, broke
into the OVC statistical spotlight last week by scoring two td's
and rolling for 93 yards in six darts.
It seems that Murray State's grid master Jim Cullivan has
won a hard-luck title that he doesn't particularly care for.
Spoke the soft voiced grid boss on his team's three defeats by
By Johnny Stodd.-rd
one touchdown each, "This is a title that we'd just as soon not
Senior Jimmy Davis, who has one have."
Jack Corban, the Springfield. Tennessee, senior halfback
sueessful year under his belt as
intramural director, will again head who was feared lost for the season, was back in action this past
the program.
week after the mending of a pre-season injured hand.
Davis is planning the same schedA prediction: LSU will be forced to score at least three
ule as last year, whicli includes dif- touchdowns to edge Ole Miss, and that Cannon, Rabb, and
ferent sports to match the taste of company will go in the "game of the year."
everyone. These will range from
Freshman quarterback Elvin Brinegar. Eastern Kenfootball in the fall to Softball in
the spring. Sandwiched in between 1 tucky's fine operator who kept the Raiders bobbled a big porthese will be a basketball season tion "of their game at Richmond, hit the OVC honor roll for
and a volleyball tournament.
the first time when he ran 40-yards for his teams 7-0 victory
Also scheduled during the year over Murray State.
will be wrestling and tennis tournaSecond unit guard Sam Ezell, Loretto, Tennessee, junior,
ments. To add even more variety came from the Eastern Kentucky skirmish with an injured
to the program, swimming and
archeTy Swill beT^M?,*. I *«■ ««; not known how long the services of the Raider linelight of the spring will be a track man will be lost.

Jimmy Davis Heads
MTSC Irciramurals
For Second Year

meet, which will include almost every event convceivable.
Every male student who enters
MTSC is automatically placed on a
team and is eligible for every sport
if he desires to play. A person does
not have to participate in every
sport to be eligible for the one he
wants to take part in.
There will be eight teams making up the league. They are the
Black, Blue, Brown, Green, Orange,
Red, White and Yellow teams. To
find out which team you are on,
contact intramural director Jimmy
Davis.

AULTMAN'S
CHEERFUL CREDIT
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
"Buy With Confidence"
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Student Trainee Positions Offered
By Civil Service Commission
Applications are now accepted for
Student Trainee positions by U. S.
Civil Service Commission Officers
throughout the country. These positions are in scientific, technical,
agricultural, accounting and statistical fields. Entrance salaries range
from $3,255 to $3,755 a year.
These Student Trainee positions
offer high school seniors and college students an opportunity to
combine their college study with
training on the job in either vacation work-study programs or cooperative work-study programs. In
the vacation work-study program,
students attend college during the
entire scholastic year and work in
a Federal agency during the vacation periods. In cooperative workstudy programs, students alternate
their college study and work periods during the entire year.
The first written test will be given on October 31, 1959, for those
who apply not later than October
13, 1959. Additional tests will be
given at monthly intervals there after.
For additional information and

application forms, contact Pat Turner, Box 137 MTSC, or write to the
U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C.
• ♦ »

Baptists Give Ho-Bo Party
To Acquaint Students
By June Carole Vickery
The Third Baptist Church was
host to a hobo party recently. The
party, which was sponsored by all
the Baptist Churches of Murfreesboro, was held in order for the
MTSC students, old and new, to become better acquainted.
The party was held in the basement, which was uniquetly decorated to represent the typical environment of a hobo — a dark secluded spot in the woods. The "ho-bos"
seated themselves around a large
black kettle under which a roaring fire blazed.
About thirty people participated
in the games and enjoyed refreshments consisting of barbeque beef
on buns, cokes and apples.

Seven Chosen —
(Continued From Page 1)
ment. She occupies this lovely old
house with her friend and housek e e p e r-companion, Miss Ellen
Creed.
Miss Ellen Creed brings her two
"nice" spinster sisters for a few
weeks stay that turns out to be a
good deal longer. Emotions, suspense, and thrills wil fill the audience when these rather pathetic
sisters start their scheming and
plotting. Albert Feather and Lucy
Gilham sohuld add plenty of romance to the play; while the nun.
Sister Theresa, remains true and
close to Leonora.
Ladies in Retirement, a three
act murder mystery, is by Edward
Percy and Reginald Denhana. It
will be presented on November 4
and 5th in teh college auditorium.
Tickets will be available one week
before the performance. All students receive a free ticket by presenting their I.D. card at the ticket
booth.
Mrs. Dorethe Tucker is directing
the play and Beverly Sadler is serving as the assistant director.

Do \bu Think for Yburself?
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)
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Our Alumni

Armed Services News
RONNIE L. FILSON

Fort Benning, Ga. — Second Lt.
Ronnie L. Filson, 23, whose wife,
Jerry, lives at 108 Drake St., Goodlettsville, Tennessee, completed the
seven-week ranger course recently
at The Infantry School, Fort Benning, Georgia.
The course is designed to develop
leadership abilities and to provide
strenuous physical training which
will prepare the officer for arduous
duty under adverse combat condi-

Thompson —
(Continued From Page One)
numerable winners.
Thomson is a 32-degree Mason,
a Shriner, a member and past president of the Nashville Humane Society and a national examiner of
the United States Pony Club Association.
He and his wife, Loraine, live at
2514 Franklin Road, Nashville.
They have two children, Lieut.
Willis M. Thomson, USAF and Samuel P. Thomson, a student at the
University of Tennessee.

RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

Batey's
If you saw a fully clothed
man about to jump into a
river, would you (A) assume the fellow was acting
andlookforamoviecamera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal exhibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him?

AD BDCQ

women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filter—the most advanced filter design of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.
*Ifyou have checked (C) in three out of four
questions . . . you think for yourself!

Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

tions.
Lietenant Filson is a 1954 graduate of Goodlettsville High School
and a 1958 graduate of MTSC
JOHN T. HAYES

Fort Bliss. Texas — Army lit Lt.
John T. Hayes, son of Mrs. Maggie
Hayes, 414 Knox Street, Murfreesboro, recently was assigned to the
5th Missile Battalion. 57th Artillery
at Fort Bliss. Texas.
Lieutenant Hayes entered the
Army in June 1955. The 28-yearold officer was graduated front Central High School in 1950 and from
MTSC in 1955.
He is a brother of Coach Joe
Black Hayes.
ROBERT WENDELL PARKER
Robert Wendell Parker, soa of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilary Parker, 1017
Ewing Avenue, Murfreesboro u one
of 300 or more than 1500 applicants,
all of whom were college graduates,
to be selected for the First Officer
Training Program class of the United States Air Force Reserve. Selection is on a highly competitive
basis resulting from personality
tests, written examinations, scholastic and college records.
Sergeant James E. Bollard, recruiting for the Air Force la this
area, expressed his pleasure that
the Central high school and MTSC'
graduate had been named among
the very few from the Tennessee
area to qualify for the November
class at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.
After three months orientation
program, Parker will be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the
Air Force Reserve and assigned to
duty as a supply officer as a aupervisor of the mechanized accounting program of the Air Force. Such
assignment is in keeping with his
training in business administration
at MTSC.
Parker graduated from Ce«tral
high school after doing hia first
three years of high school work at
Oak Ridge. At MTSC he was among
the top ten per cent in ROTC and
a member of the Sigma Club, honor
society for men students.
JACK E. O'BRIEN

Mannheim, Germany — Jack E.
O'Brien, son of Mrs. Hugh O'Brien,
Route 1, Murfreesboro, recently
was promoted to captain in Mannheim, Germany, where he is commander of the 562d Quartermaster
Detachment.
Captain O'Brien. whose wife,
Mary, is with him in Germany, entered the Army in June, 1953, and
arrived in Europe in December,
1956.
The 27-year-old officer was graduated from Christiana High School
in 1948 and from MTSC in 195S.

WILDROOT CREAM OIL

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER!
MAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!

Do you believe that "a
stitch in time saves nine"
is (A) an argument for daylight saving? (B) a timely
blow against planned obsolescence? (C) a way of saying that when you use foresight you get along better?

AD

en en

In choosing a filter cigarette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tastes good? (C) does the
best filtering job for the
finest taste?

"Surface"
Hair Tonics

AD BDcn
When you think for yourself . . . you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
•1990. Brown *

WUIUMHO

Ti

Penetrating
Wildroot Cream-Oil

"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil
formula penetrates your hair. Keeps hair
groomed longer... makes hair feel stronger
than hair groomed an ordinary way.
There's no other hair tonic formula like it.
MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY
WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OILI

WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL
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John Steel, ETSC Professor,
Exhibits Paintings At MTSC
"There is good reason for obscuration and distortion in
the work of an artist," David LeDoux, a member of the faculty
of the Art Department of MTSC, said last Sunday afternoon in
a brief lecture on "Expressionism in Art." Mr. LeDoux was introducing the exhibit of his friend, John Steele, to a large
number of the more than 150 per-1
sons who visited to view the exhib-1 _

u

j

J o r*

it. The gallery, which is on the One Hundred fit Mve

second floor of the new Fine Arts
(Continued From Page One)
Building, will remain open from 8 Carl Searcy, Richard City, biology,
until 5 o'clock each day until No- at DuPont; and David England.
Old Hickory, woodworking; Robert
vember 7.
"II is as difficult to verbalize S. Clark, Shop Springs, teaches at
about a painting as it is to trans- i Lebanon Junior High School,
late a poem from one language to j Eighteen students are preparing
another. There are three elements for elementary teaching at the
in any picture," Mr. LeDoux con- MTSC Campus School. Included in
tinned, "structure, technique and this group are Elizabeth Burnett,
the conceptional point of view of Celina. first; Shirley Fowler. Colthe artist."
I umbia. first; Shirley Pigg. PetersIt is this last that gives expres-! burg, first; Myra Weems, Lyles.
sionism one major direction in first.
modern painting. The artist. Mr., Second grade teachers are Beryl
Steele. is making an attempt to Ann Harbin, Murfreesboro; Barbcommunicate sensation to those ra Eleanor Langston. Waverly;
who Tiew his pictures, Mr. LeDoux i Patsy Pemberton.
Chattanooga;
Peggy Jo Nabors, Nashville.
explained
Third grade teachers include BetThe Steele exhibit centers
around three groups of paintings— ty Holton, Rockvale; Carolyn Paythe figure images, the pear tree singer, Pulaski, and Agatha Sue
and the railroad and city sketches. Turrentine, Shelbyville. The fourth
He also has two sketches of a flow- grade teachers are Judy Beeler,
er garden and summer trees, exe- Nashville; Betty Gore. Old Hickory,
cuted in the very new Polymer and Mrs. Beth Hawkins, Murfreesboro.
method.
Teaching the fifth grade is RoseDr. Clrence Greever, who presided at the Sunday afternoon meet- mary Richison of Smyrna, while
ing, suggested the new gallary sixth grade teachers are Raymond
would be the scene of several ex- Green, Nashville, and Mrs. Marhibits this year, including those of garet Young, Murfreesboro. Mrs.
Fred Rubens, C. M. Brandon and \ Judy Smith, Murfreesboro, is teachMr. LeDoux of the MTSC staff and | ing in the eighth grade,
the spring exhibit of "Young Art-j Thirteen students preparing for
ists" at the college.
I secondary teaching at the campus

SHACKLETT'S
BURGERS, SHAKES & BAR-B-Q
TW 3-2701

205 N.W. Broad St.

THE FABRIC CENTER
TW 3-7933
109 S. Church

On Public Square

The Girl Who Sews
Wears Better Clothes

Chay Jewelers & Outfitters
Pay Chay the Easy Way
105 PUBLIC SQUARE
ED ALSUP

Phone TW 3-8311

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
&

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans
and
Savings
PHONE TW 3-2174

FIRST EXHIBITION in the MTSC art gallery on the second floor of the new Fine Arts Building is that
of John Steele, East Tennessee State College art department faculty member. Admiring the exhibit are
three art students, Eve Drake, sophomore, Nashville; Mary B. Lynch, freshman, Nashville, and Mary
Helen McDoris, freshman, Chattanooga. The exhibiibition will continue until November 7, with the gallery being open fro meight until five each day.
(MTSC Photograph by Dr. Bealer Smotherman)
school include Walter Anderson. I
Nashville, instrumental music; Bil- j chemistry, Culleoka; Barbara Rog- physical education. Franklin, and
ly Banks, Morrison, industrial arts;' ers, U. S. history, Antioch; Robert Rosalyn Ward, math. Lebanon, at
Helen Bennett, Murfreesboro, phy- Sewall. algebra, Leopwood; Caro- Christiana; Mary F. Lee. English.
sical education; Jean Blair. Colum- lyn Sharp, algebra, Nashville; Bon- Huntland; Mary Taylor, shorthand,
bia, vocal music; Walter Gabbard, nie Slatton, physical education. Smithville; Clara Wilson, mathemaNashville, physical education; Pat- Chattanooga; Thais South, English, i tics. Murfreesboro; Thomas Bruce,
rick Colley, Nashville, U. S. his- Tullahoma; Sue Steagall, home . physical education. Hendersonville;
Murfreesboro;
Karl Joanne Burgess, typing, Pulaski;
tory; Troy Ilaydon, San Diego, Cal- economics.
Steakley,
arithmetic
and
algebra,
' Margaret Eakin, English. Murfreesifornia, physical education; Bobby
Lee, Dickson, band; Audrey Mas- Nashville; Frank Thompson, typing, i boro, and Robert Porras. biology.
Situated for teaching at Franksey, Columbia, art; Horace McKen- Dalton, Georgia, and Fay Vanatta,
' lin are Joseph Daleo. mathematics,
zie, Nashville, industrial arts, and home economics. Bell Buckle.
Students in other Rutherford
Buford Youngblood, McMinnville,
Schools include Joe Redd, algebra, I Nashville; Marjorie McNabb. typphysical education.
ing, and Maurice Massey. bookkeepTen secondary students are un- Murfreesboro, and Donald Smith at
Eagleville;
Crawford
Alexander,
ing, Dixon Springs.
dergoing preparation in the Murfreesboro City School.
At Crichlow School, Joseph Miller, Nashville, and Terry Nelms,
McMinnville, are both teaching U.S.
history.
Howard Duff. Murfreesboro, RaMurfreesboro's Most Complete
leigh Wooten, also of Murfreesboro, are both teaching U. S. history.
RECORD STORE
Those students teaching under
the direction of Mr. Bob Burkett,
Supervisor of Physical Education,
Our original club plan gives you every tenth record free . .
are James Davis, Murfreesboro;
Jack Lavender, Murfreesboro; Vollie Roddy, Bethpage; William ShelSee our large selection of phonographs and Stero Hi-Fi
ton, Lewisburg, and Richard Wagster, Columbia.
Teaching at Central High School
in Murfreesboro are Eddie Adcock,
algebra, Wartrace; Dirk Arnold,
biology, Madison; Charles Babb, U.
S. history, Lenoir City; Sandra S.
Batscl. English. Chattanooga; Fran"Everything In Music"
ces Bellamy, typing. Surgoinsville;
Virginia Blansett, home economics,
Murfreesboro; Junice Bryan, alge102 E. Vine
TW 3-4241
bra and geometry, Hillsboro; Louise Buckner, typing, shorthand,
Open till six every day
Decherd; Charles Burns, industrial
arts, Lynchburg; Henry Caldwell,
biology. Old Hickory; James Caldwell, typing. Nashville; Margaret
Cantrell. biology. Oak Ridge; James
Carnahan, bookkeeping, Murfreesboro; Charles Cook, solid geometry,
Columbia; Sara Croft. English, Murfreesboro; Bettye Gossett. physical
education. Lebanon; Amelia Hinds,
physical education, Lewisburg; Patricia Jackson, English, Lebanon;
Charles Lester, biology, Woodbury;
Quindel McAdams, home economics, Lewisburg; Donnie Maste. ancient-modern history. Hartsville;
Dortha Morgan, home econom.es,
Rock Island: Reba Jo Newby, algebra and arithmetic, McMinnville;
Ronald Newman, general science,
Hebbardsville,
Kentucky;
Glen
Page. U. S. history, Smithville; Bertha Porterfield. sociology-U. S. history, Murfreesboro; Joe C. Rader,
English, Nashville; Betty Ratcliffe,

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY

DRUG STORE
ALSO

DRUGGISTS
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES

1Rt€44t/t Steven 0a,Kdie4

and HOLLINOSWORTH
114 Wast Co I lea •

UNUSUAL CANDIES

PHONE TW 3-4682
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SIDELINES

Dillon Is Named Vets Commander
James Dillion of Covington, Virginia, has been named commander
of the MTSC Veterans Club. He
suceeds Maurice Massey of Dixon
Springs. Dillion is a business administration major and now makes
his home in Murfreesboro.
Other officers are George Hardy,
Columbia, vice-commander; Peter
F. Robbins, Martinsville, Virginia,
secretary, and Clyde Dutton, Watertown, treasurer.
The club this year has 83 members, although the total veteran
enrollment in the college is down
almost one half from the more than
400 veterans here last year.

Baptist Convention
Will Begin October 30
At First Church, Nashville

Wesley Foundation
Sponsors Hayride

By Jerry Smothers

By Louise Sullivan

A hayride to the Cedars of Lebanon State Park was sponsored by
the Wesley Foundation, MTSC
Methodist organization, on October
20.
The group left Rutledge Hall at
5:00 on Tuesday afternoon. After
arriving at the park, they roasted
hot dogs and marshmellows and
later sat around the fire and sang
songs.

The Baptist Student Convention
has been slated for October 30 to
November 1 this year, a date somewhat earlier than that of previous
years.
The convention, which will be at
First Baptist Church in Nashville,
provides three days of fellowship,
fun, and spiritual guidance.
Many outstanding speakers, including some students, will be featured along with BSU choirs.
Transportation for MTSC students
wishing to go will be provided.

"Every branch of knowledge
Hollie Sharpe, a member of the
which a good man possesses, he
Construction starts this week on
may apply to some good purpose."
MTSC business department faculty,
two
new
wings
adjacent
to
Monowas the speaker for the Tuesday
Attend MTSC assemblies. You
may pick up something you can use han Hall which will accomodate night secretarys' meeting at State
220 additional women students. Farm Insurance Company.
some day.

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!
It filters as
no single filter can

Wednesday, October 21, 1959

Maid Of Cotton
Is Now Sought

Deadline Announced .
For Wilson Fellowships

Dr. Richard Peck, chairman of
the selection for the Woodrow WilThe cotton industry begins lookson National Fellowship Founda- ing this month for the young beaution for MTSC. has announced that ty who, as 1960 Maid of Cotton,
October 31 will be the closing date will open an international tour in
for 1959 applications for college Washington, DC, in late January.
students.
The National Cotton Council reThe grants, designed for college ports that the high light of the
graduates int he natural and social Maid's stay in the nation's capital
sciences and the humanities who will be a formal reception and
plan to become college teachers, fashion show attended by represenoffer tuition, fees and SI,500 for tatives, senators, and other high
either men or women students. One government officials.
thousand first year of graduate
Following her appearance in
study fellowships are offered each Washington, the cotton industry's
year. Applicants must be nominat- 22nd fashion and good will repreed by the college faculty and are sentative wil make a coast-tothen screened by the regional se- coast tour of the United States. She
lective committee.
I will also visit key Canadian and
Miss Virginia Derryberry and leading European cities to be anMiss Jean Adamson have been nounced later.
MTSC winners in recent years. Miss
Twenty finalists will be named
Derryberry is now serving on the to compete in the 1960 Maid of
MTSC faculty in the English de- Cotton contest in Memphis. Tenpartment.
nessee, December 29 and 30. Immediately after her selection, the
winner will depart for New York
STUDENT TEACHING DEADLINE where she will he outfitted in her
all-cotton wardrobe styled by the
Deadline for applications for sec- nation's top designers. The first
ondary student teaching for the showing of her new wardrobe will
spring semester has been set as take place on January 21 at the
October 30.
These applications Waldorf-Astoria.
were due the spring quarter of last
To be eligible to enter the Maid
school year.
of Cotton contest, a girl must have
Applications will be dated as re- heen born in one of the 18 cottonceived in the student teaching of- producing states and must never
fice; and priority and choice in have been married. She must be
teaching assignments, whenever between the ages of 19 and 25 and
possible, will be given on this bas- must be at least five feet, five inchis.
es tall.
Application forms may be seOfficial entry blanks may be obcured from the student teaching of- tained from the Pat Turner. Box
fice, room 117A, and the education 137. MTSC. or National Cotton
office, room 118A.
Council. Box 9905. Memphis 12.
Tennessee.
students' serial numbers simply as
S for passing or U for unsatisfactory grades. Students receiving I"
(Continued from Page 1)
ratings at mid-semester should seek
credit for Saturday work.
a
conference with the instructor.
Mid-semester examinations must
The proposed examination for
be completed by November 12. and
grades will be posted according to the fall semester is as follows:

First Semester—

for mild, full flavor!

Class Meeting At:
8:00
10:00
12:00
2:00
6:00
8:00
9:25
1:00
2:25
6:00
9:00
11:00
1:00
3:00

Will Have Exams On:

M.W.F.
M.W.F.
M.W.F.
M.W.F.
M.W.F.

Monday,
Mondav.
Monday.
Monday,
Monday.

January
January
January
January
January

18
18
18
18
18

8:00 10:00
10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00
3:00- 5:00
6:00- 8:00

AM.

T.Th.
T.Th.
T.Th.
T.Th.
T.Th.

Tuesday.
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday.

January
January
January
January
January

19
19
19
19
19

8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00
3:00- 5:00
6:00- 8:00

A.M.

M.W.F.
M.W.F.
M.W.F.
M.W.F.

Wednesday,
Wednesday.
Wednesday,
Wednesday.

January
January
January
January

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

8:00-10:00 AM
10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00 P.M.
3:00- 5:00 P.M.

20
20
20
20

Thursday and Friday. January 21-22, open
8:00 Saturday
11:35 Saturday

8:00-10:00 A.M.
10:30-12:30 P.M

Saturday. January 23
Saturday, January 23

FAMILY STYLE, HOME-COOKED MEALS
Hot biscuits and cornsticks

MAPLE INN
502 Maple Street

"Home-like Atmosphere"

All you can eat and drink

$1.00

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
tTME SCHEDULE
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...definitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

Breakfast $.65

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

Lunch

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

Tareyton
Product of iMftmrntitm JCmmf&ynmm ^^r

IAWBO-is

our middU ntmt (QA.T.CtJ

6:00-8:30
11:00-2:00

Dinner

5:00-7:00
Sunday
8:00 - 3:00

